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PR:2i-;'ACE 

Within many continental ?oems written during t~e l(iddle 

AJ,es) one finds evidence to S:r~O~'T that st Jries and syr:,.boli3 

o:rom the Orient had merged \'lit11 traditional courtly love 

patterns. One such poem is ~loriz and Blauncheflur. The 

purpose of this investigation is to discuss the plot of this 

Middle English poem along with its possible Oriental source) 

to reveal pertinent Oriental symbols within the poem) and to 

show the parallels bet'Heen Floriz and. Blauncheflur and the 

anon~rmous French tale of Aucassin and Nicolette. Emphasis 

is also placed upon the three major modes of transmitting 

literature from the Orient to continental Europe during the 

Mid.dle Ages; L~.) (1) the Crusades;' (2) pilgrims returning 

from the Crusades; and (3) the opening of new trade routes 

and the reestablishing of ancient ones. 

Only three of the extant manuscripts of Floriz and 

Blauncheflur) the Trentham MS.) the Cotton MS.) and the 

Car,lbridge University 1-1S.) 1,'Jere consulted in this investiga"cion. 

A major source in establishinG an Oriental parallel for Floriz 

Gnd Blauncheflur was The Arabian Nights) from which the story 

of aNi' amah bin al-Rabi I a and Naomi his Slave-Girl l
! ,vas tal\.en. 

The distinct resemblance betHeen the Middle English poem and 

the Arabian story is strong evidence that the plot of Floriz 

and BlaunchefluT had its possible begirillinGs in ancient Arabic 

literature. 
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CI-IPJ.PTE1~ I 

CRUSADES, TRADE ROUTES, PJfD PILGHINS: POSSIBILITIES 

OF LITElli1~Y T~lNSMISSION 

Four major Crusades took place from 1096 to 1295, 

interspersed with several minor crusades (~.~., the Children1s 

Crusade).l The religious ideal of,rescuing the Holy City of 

Jerusalem from the infidels, namely the Saracens, served as 

the main reason for these movements. The religious impetus 

1tIhich motivated these remarkable u.tl.dertakings prevailed 

throughout the entire period of crusading history, although 

gradually, many of the participants! motives became base, 

representing a desire to acquire wealth or to escape from 

political or religious difficulties at home. 

The influence of the Orient upon these Crusaders was 

qUite evident. If nothing else, the Crusades served to 

introduce new levels of comfort into European standards of 

living. For example, the Crusaders came into contact with the 

Eastern peoples who loved • • coloured textiles and rareIf • 

j ewels coated with bright coloured enamels. 112 Moreover, the 

lL¥,nn Thorndike, The History of Medieval Europe, 
pp. 332-341. 

2Fred Burgess, Antique Jewelry and Trinkets, p. 32. 
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experiences of the Crusaces provided a liberal education for 

those who were physically cole or who could afford to travel. 

These individuals suddenly found themselves in contact with 

a race of people whom previously they had known only in myth. 

These travelers learned to appreciate such co~~on Zastern items 

as spices, perfumes, carpets, and other products which 

previ'ously had been enjoyed by, a few wealthy people capable 

of affording such expensive and unusual items. Descriptions 

of ti.1ese Es,stern luxul~ies e:lIIG-nced the rmw,ntic Qualities of 

Middle EnGlish liter8:ture, addin2; to it briGht colors ar.d 

vJarmth. Wi thin Sir GG.','J2,in "mel the Green Knie;ht, for example, 

much color abounds in numerous descriptive passabes like t~e 

following: 

I'mene Guenore, ful C:::=,Y, ~rayped in pe myddes, 
Dressed on pe dere des, dubbed a1 &bout, 
Smal sendal bisldes, Q selure hir ouer 
Of tryed tolouse, of tars tepites innoGhe, 
flat i'Jere enbrC:}:lded B,nd beten wyth pe bes t ~;emmes 

:gat my3t be preued of prys 1·:y.th penyes to bye, 
in daye. (11. 76-80) 

vfuen the Green Knight makes his entrance into Arthur's court, 

one finds this colorful account of his appearance: 

Ande al Gray-ped in grene pis J;ome and his vledes: 
A stra,yt cote ftll stre3t, ps,t ste~\: on his sides, 
A ~ere mantile abof, mensked withinne 
1'ii th pelure pured apert, pe pane ful clene 
Hi th bljrpe blEmnner ful b~ry3t, and his hode bope, 
~~t wat3 la3t fro his lok~e3 and lsyde on his schulderes; 
Heme wel-haled hose of pat same grene, 
Of brY3t golde, vpon silk bordes bCvrred ful ryche, 
And scholes vnder schankes pere pe schalk rides; 
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.!-l.ncl a,lle "\18 S t1..11"8 ue rc~.yJ_8 "vIa,~t3 c J_811.8 V8l"Cl:j.l"e, 

Be)'po pe 0:::,::'1r2s of }-ds be~.·c :",:ld oper bly:be sto:'1es) 
~~t were richely rayled i~ his ~ray clene 
Aboutte hyJ11self 2,nd h:Ls s~cl21) '1:0011 sill\:. "l1er1\.e3, 
~a~ were to tor for to ~el18 of tryfles pe h~lue 

.,;)2,t were enbr8.uded c~bo:, \·ryti.1 bryddes cend tly3es 
With ~ay gaudi of Grene, pe ;olde ~y inmyddes. 

( l~ l-l ~'''7)_.L. ?~-.l.Ui 

11.1thou:.:;h there is ave,s t a.mount of scholal~ship 1IJhich 

explains the religious purpose of the movement, it is with 

the literature and customs orou0ht back by the Crusaders that 

one must be concerned. Many o~ the individuals who went upon 

the crusades were not motivated by a religious zeal or by an 

interest in doing penance for sins. Instead, history reveals 

that many noblemen also traveled into the East in search of 

wealth. 3 Often within a nobleman's party were individuals 

i'lho lvere to become the later carriers of literature from the 

East to the West, i.~., the clerics and the minstrels, or 

traveling storytellers. 4 Undoubtedly, the cleric was mainly 

interested in transmitting information concerning religious 

activities encountered or experienced along the way perhaps 

noting, as it were, the success or failure (depending upon 

which Crusade a cleric had joined) of the crusading warriors. 5 

d'k . , ~~l3Thorn l e, QR. Cl~., p. ~J •
 

4Friedrich Heer, The 1I118::3.1ev8,1 Horld Europe 1100-13::S0,

lr -- --"'-"-p. 1,..1. 

5T,nornd"lKe J QR. Cl't p. 3"0J..J 
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Occasionally, these clerics also transmitted the legends or 

stories which they encountered upon their travels as examples 

of the heathen nature of the rrSaracen paeans. II Perhaps, the 

story was often revised in such a way as to cause it to take 

on certain aspects of Christianity, placins a hero in the role 

of a Christian savior and emphasizing his valiant deeds as 

tri~~phant victories over pagan individuals.o 
~ 

Indeed, it is 

possible that the medieval poem Blorlz and Blauncheflur, may 

have been transmitted by such a religious cleric. 

On the other hand, minstrels who journeyed with their 

lords were often quite interested in telling of the exploits 

of heroes who were already renovn~ed in ancient legends. 

However, in doing so, they placed their heroes in an Oriental 

setting, familiar now to the minstrels, with the ever-

popular Saracen foe for the hero to combat. In the twelfth 

century, for example, it was popular in literary tradition 

to form a cycle of epic heroes in the mould of Charlemagne 

and William of Orange. 7 However, too frequently, these minstrels, 

or even a casual writer, ignored the ordinary events of a 

journey which would have been of great interest, events that 

\~ould have provided the scholar and historian with greater 

6Loc. cit.
 

7Zo~ Oldenbourg, The Crusades, p. 587.
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insiGht into the situation existinG durinG the CrusaQes. 

Nevertheless, the Crusades were responsible for brinsing a 

part of the East back to Europe. The East did, so~etimes, 

provide 

. . . an inspiration for the French romancers who pioneered 
romantic literature in the \~est. Medieval literature 
owes a great many of its themes to Oriental folklore, 
but literary wf3rks i-Those action is set partly in the 
East are rare. 

It is this Eastern inspiration ~Thich Oldenbourg observes in 

the charming Oriental touches that occur in Floriz and 

Blauncheflur, although these qualities occasionally may be 

the results of fancy or secondhand accounts. 9 

Crusade literature, especially epic tales concerned 

with chivalry, flourished durinG the thirteenth, fourteenth, 

and fifteenth centuries. These tales encompassed subjects 

dealing with the Crusaders, exploiting victories and defeats 

in their struggles with the Saracens. 10 Gradually, fiction 

became so fused with history that the Middle Ages had much 

difficulty in distinguishing truth from fiction. For exmnple, 

Oldenbourg has discovered only one work directly concerned 

with an historical approach to the Crusades, Chanson d'Antioch, 

BIbid., p. 589.
 

9Ibid ., p. 590.
 

10Lady Duff Gordon, The History and Literature of the
 
Crusades, p. 321. 
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supposedly the accomplishment of a trouvere "I,'7ho \'laS travelling 

with the court of Bohemoud at the time of the first Crusade. ll 

Eventually, then, the East was to provide the minstrel with 

a new setting for his stQj.~ies and \'lith new foes for his 

Christian heroes to conquer. For example, the followinz stories 

refer either to the Crusades or the Saracens in their plots: 

Anollonius of Tyre, Richarcl Coer de Lyon, and Titus and 

Vesuasian or The Destruction of Jerusalem. 12 
I 

Moreover, pilgrims returning from the Crusades were 

often great "tale-bearers. II They represented every social 

class from the nobleman to the ruum-ray serf. They "Here 

those who were able to survive the vast hardships and dangers 

of the arduous trip to the Holy City. Thus, they came into 

contact with the lIpagan Sarace:L"lll and his customs. Out of 

such experiences, these pilgrims am8ssed a treasure of great 

stories to tell to their friends and relatives back home in 

lI c ivilized" Europe. :Many of these tales which were transmitted 

to the West came from ancient stories of the Middle and Far 

East already well known for centuries before the time of the 

Crusades. The guides ~fuo attached themselves to the pilgrims 

\',rere probably another great source for such stories, since 

1101denbourg, ££. cit., p. 585. 

12John Ed;",ri:'1 \'Tells, A ManuJ.l of the VTl~itinljS in IvIiddle 
~ni~ish 1050-1400, pp. 139-150. 
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~ullible pil~rims were possibly inclined to believe almost 

c:,nything they were to he2.r Qbout a Gl~OUP of people rela:tively 

unkn.own to their mm civil:Lzation. T':1e nobler pilzrim OlA 

Crusader probc.bly acquired stories fl~om conQuered foes or 

from emissaries on missions of peace. Certainly, there were 

nWuerous sources from which a pilgrim miGht learn of fanciful 

stori'es, but the fact remains that, ~qhatever the source, these 

tales I'lere brought back to the European continent by the 

travelled and 1,11orldly pilbrims 1Ilho 1I1ere probably more than 

eager to relate these adventures and events of their journey 

to groups of avid listeners. 

New trade routes were a third means of a transmission 

of Eastern legend and myth into Europe. The Crusaders' needs 

for supplies and transportation reopened the ancient, decaying 

trade routes between the East and the West. Records show that 

the period '0 e.t111een 1245 C"J1d 1345 Vlas especially noted for 

bringing the East into contact with the Hest through trade. 13 

Merchants themselves carried much· Eastern lore back to Europe, 

not only in their goods, but in their letters and reports 

sent back to their families or business associates. Marco 

Polo was probably the most noted traveler of the Middle Ages 

and, perhaps, the one individual who conveyed to the I-Jest so 

much information about the Orient. He belonged to a family 

13Arthur Percival Newton, Travel &~d Travellers of the 
Middle Ages, p. 124. -
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V,"I" (.~,...., -1- -" .~~. (:~ c;" v0:;:' r.1C:CC:Clants and) as a boy, 11;:(;' s ~c; C:l.l~C o~~ ;~:.s v.J_ ...._ ,_LJ.I.A..'-"_J. 

T~ 10n~ ~0 ~0Qi ~~c
........).,~ ....... C-.;JV;; .J...L_ lJ.0.. ...,.:...1. .........
the court of the ~T2ut eCyeroT o~ China. 

., llL 
")'oo,~ ""o'~+u''''ell +0 'o"=' tn'ro'vr~ ·j",.L. o ~ "e''''o'''s''' y\,,,-' SO'" .u vL...L...iv.l.J. V C .,.11 ....... .i.1L. c:...VL.ll:.:.: ......... ;.../.J....J.. J"J.. \'mile
 

in prison, he dictated his experiences to an il~~ate, and 

eventually produced the :2,oo:~ of 'Iar=-o'..J.s Exnerien:: es. 

It vras • • • Dc.de up 1arC21y of descriptions 0::: the 
natural features of t~e cou~t~ies th~ou~h vn1ich ne 
Il2.d ~Jassed a.nd of -~llei1."" i~1~'l2..1)i-c2.1'1·ts, tl:eil"l "'cl"'acLe, 
+h el' r rell' G'''; on .J.", ei Y' r"uct 0-' S t"h '" -' '(' ""'OD (:> <:1 .~", • .., -. ,., anQ"V1... O..J.. , V':'..L -- '- 1-.-;' 111, 1.L\..::;J-_ Cwl,/o. ....... c.,..;...l.cvlJ.~C) 1

.e> C' , , 1"" , r1 ." 1 .L. .. • d -. l' -. t· :JO.L [una, In '\:1.1lcn ne nau .Llvee. a uDlr" 0:;: a II e lY:18. 

A:nong other men of importance to medieval trav81 litera.Jcure 

Here John de Plano Carpini, an Italian, and Hilliam de 

:Ju'o'~'uo"";s a "Fi'le~'ll'nrr 16 Y'W"Y\:=>""01lJ." ot~',..,-~ "'u.J"nors 0'" t'"-=,,rc:~""\ .J.. .... u ...... , _-,-.I.~ v. 1. aC.J.. wU ... l\..".o.J.. v... l, J. .J..v,.v .................
 

literature made si8l:lificant contributiol:ls--~en like Jordanus 

of Severac, Hho described his eXyeriences in India and 

Abyssiania in a work entitled The Bool'::: of 1\1,g,rvels; and Ode:ric 

of Pordenone, 11ho spent three years in Peking and left behind 

b 1~ t'tl"'d D,,-, i"""'~--: 1~'" -:"'~c.L.", ~ R n-i 17 T" rn' ""Ca oo"\. en l '" ~s",r._u u,LO"c ~ .':'C),,-o u",rn _ eh~ons. De e "Io.u 

even a IlHerchant f s Handbool: 11 
i'll~itten by Francesco Balducci 

Pegolotti of Florence. 18 however, one of the ~ost popular 

ll~Edward Cheyney, The Dai'm of a J'Tevl Era 1250-1453, '0. 286. ------------ ... 
1 ~ 

..l..:J- . tLOC. Cl • 

161, , , 292 
~., p. .. 

17T' 'd 29~~., p. -..I. 

18..,.., . " 294.:!:..212:..) p. • 
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T)ieces of .JcI\s,veJ_ li te:ra,,~GUlrt2 ci:rC"L~J_(J.t2Q in LGnclex"lo. c,riG O~_ t:~e 

contine.11"'C the l~st of tIle 2:'ou:r-tee:lt:-: ce~l.t:t.l:r~r \"12J"S l\,':c,~].~'lJ~~J~:\r~_~ .."Ls t ~3 

:rYavels. Maundeville hins2J_f was actually a ?Tench physician 

;)f Liebe, Jean de Bourc;o<-£Yle, ',Tho vi2,S, to say -::1e leas-G, 0, 

~)la:£~Lc:u~ist.19 He claimed to have travelled throu~h Lsia 

:.uno:c, Armenia, Tartary, Persia, Syria, A:cabia, Up)er a:.:.d 

Lowe:r EGYPt, Lybia, Chalc.aea" a large portion of Zthiopia, 

Arr,azonia, Lovver India, and -ene srec"ter part of Upper Ir:c.i2" 

20together with the neighborinG island. In Cheyneyts opinion, 

lI\fnat [IvIaundeville's] 'l""ITork lacked in veracity it [[lade up for 

in popularity. 1121 

Italian merchants took a Great advantage of the r:l.2,ny 

Crusading pilgrims and knights in transporting these zealous 

6uests and, in return, brought back ma~y of the luxuries of 

the East. The warehouses of these Italian merchants were filled 

with spices from Ceylon, silk from China by way of Persia, 

precious stones (SUCh as pearls, di@TIonds, and corals), 

carpets from Persia, and exotic fruits. 22 In a list of 

19 T' . , 20 ,. ~OlQ., p. J-:J. 

20John Ashton (ed.), T:';.2 Vo--L3,~~e 2xld Trav2;r~_e of Sir 
John ~ilaundeville Kni::;ht.; ~{nich Treateth of the T.-Jay TO'.'T8,rd 
rrIerus2,lem and of-1'viarvayles of 1no.e wi thotKer llands cmc1 
Countl~eys, p:-x-.- -- --- --

21 Ch . t "9'. eyney, op . .£.2:....-., p. C:'---:J. 

22N ··t . .:.. 124ew on, S2J2... ClL., p. . 
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oojects thevt recei\red tlleir na.r:::.es i~rCt.l t.r-leir rJlaces 0: ().{·~iir.l. 

in tlle Orient, Cheyney includes tr!e follmJin,:;: rr:.uslir:.. t1..~0:.1 

l~osul, calico from Calicut; d2JGssk from Damascus, an~ buc~Yau 

.0 ro r:·:1 '''o~r'..-,ar0 23 li"·'r.L.he-~~l,~-'~e JO'1''1 0"> ·~r,'l·s-~ury r'ecoY'Q'''' "-~,.,,,,.L .. D .;.\.,1.1. ".v. J.. l"A. LJ.i.J. 1 ... '.J , .L.I.... oJ- ;...Jc...,-.L U ~ .... C> v... .:.. ___ 

details of an Italian oa~Quet to wDich he had been invited, 

~iliere he experienced such delicacies as fruits li~e the lemon, 

the bitter orange, and the citron, as well as sugar cane, 

appa:cently a popular form. of s'deet refreshment indulc;ed in 

by the Crusaders on their march to Jerusalem. 24 Its,lian 

merchants traded as far afield as China and the Indies and 

kept their trade routes a secret, seldom revealed upon the 

deathbed. 25 Their routes were extended far across the East, 

from the shores of Morocco and Portugal, along the coast of 

North Africa and Egypt, to Palestine and Syria, and even into 

26the Mesopotamian area. 

One of the trading centers of the world (apart from 

the major Italian cities of Venice and Genoa) was the 

Byzantium city of Constantinople, a metropolis that combined 

23"'h .. 9v eyney, ££. ~., p. . 

24T . A. Archer and Charles L. Kingford, The Crusades; 
the Story of the Latin l(in.~dom of Jeruse,}.em, p. 299. 

25Newton, ~. cit., p. vQ8· • 

26Archer and Kingford, ODe cit., p. 299. 
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the cultures of the East c..~·.i..l.U tl-:e I.e ~ l..J. As such, ~t was ~ 

medieval city that served as the intellectuG,J_ andII 

27 
Iindustrial clearin~-house between Europe a:'1.d Asia.:l 

ThrouiSh its city 1\'alls perhaps passed more t::cade than in ony 

other city kno1tm to merchant, crusi:I,dcr, minstrel, or pilg:cirrl. 

Constantinople had maintained its domination for approximately 

~ " ' t" " th' . ~ - ,. ., 28 S . :lve cen urles, ~rom e 0lme 01 Jus0lnlan onwara. lnce 

it was the meetins place for merchants from the East and the 

'i'J"est, it served as II . the nurse of the arts, of manufacture, 

COmJ11erCe and literature to T'/estern Europe. 1129 Constantinople 

was the "meeting pla,ce II of all nationalities in the time of 

the Middle Ages. 

The Arabs exerted a pm'lerful influence and turned the 

times of history when they opened the trade routes between 

Europe and Asia. 

It is a co~~onplace that the Arabs, who in less than a 
century (633-713) conquered an empire extendinJ from 
Spain to Sind and central j~sia, brou@lt with them into 
the~e~an~ie?t ~~~ hig~lY~C~~ilized are~s l~~tle more 
than vhelr rellolon, ~anou~Ge, and scrlpt. 

27Frederick Harrison, llByzantine EmDire and Its 
Significance," in Readings in Medieval History; p. 96. 

28L "toc. Cl .
 

29L "t
oc. Cl . 

30Douglas Barrett, IIIslam.ic Art in Persia, II in LeGacy 
of Persia, p. 118. 
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~ith the advent of Arabic culture, there were Dew influences 

uiJor:. EurOpeal'l literature. The l\rabic to;.1:.:;ue bee arne iO~ kine; 0: 

passport, as it were, between the merchant and the trader, 

[-:,nd many Arabic 'Vio:rds and ;-.rabic nu:nerals v!ere incorpor2:':2Q 

into the En(3;lish lansuaze itself. 31 Arabic sCDola:cs eve:-l 

contributed to the literature about the Crusades. Ib~ al

':;;;alanisi IS Continuatio:J. of the }{::_story oi' Darila,scus (:z'rom 1056 

and written between 1140-1160) and Ibn al-Athir's Complete 

300~ of Chronicles, written early in the thirteenth century, 

'!Tere tl,'lO important Arabic contributions to Crusade literature. 32 

The Arabs had their OW:1 ~:coup of storytellers, knovm 

as r2_~':lS. Each Y21"rl was, in himself, a livinG library.33 

As a storyteller, he would often co~~it to memory a large 

repertoire of poems and stories which he related to generous 

patrons or citizens who would provide him with shelter, food, 

4and even money.3 These storytellers resembled the English 

minstrels, the Spanish troubadours, the Proven9al poets of 

31Loc . cit. 

32Harold Swenson Fink, IlCrusades, II Encyclopaedia 
Britannica, VI, 831.~. 

33James Kritzeck, AntholocSY of Islamic Literatu:c.e; 
:;:'rom the Rise of Islam to Modern Times, p. 15I. 

34 .'L oc. Cl't. 
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-'-'Southern :£i'rance., Emd tDe mi~'l.esinjers 0:[' Ger:n.any .. ~'T~ th l.{le 

a.ppeal~2.nce of Arabic letters in the European v[orId, there 

occurred in European fiction 

. . . a glOl'l of Oriental iw8...z;ination, Ii,::;htil';.::; up 
romance with sparkling sems, powerful talismans, ma3ic 
ungents and balsams, ~:)'~@ceful fairies, rich palaces, 
and enchanted gardens. J 

When these Arabs moved into Spain, they carried with them 

their storytellers or court poets to perpetuate Arabic prose 

and verse. However, court poets were not the only ones 

contributing to the Arabic stories which were being written. 

The caliphs and emirs themselves, as \lJell as the women of 

the court, were active in writing and often showed remarkable 

poetic Skill. 36 

There is no doubt that Oriental literature had an ample 

opportunity and time in which to find its way into European 

literature in the Middle Ages. The religious pursuit of the 

Crusades, the devout and, oftentimes, selfish zeal of the 

crusading pilgrims, and the opening of new merchant trade 

routes, along with the reopening of older routes, brought 

about the appearance of Oriental culture in Western literature 

in such works as Floriz and Blauncheflur. 

35A. R. Hope Moncrieff, Romance and LeGend of Chivalry, 
p. 29· 

36H. ~L Gwatkin (ed.), and others, The Cambridge 
Medieval History, III, 434. 



CHAPTER II 

THE MIDDLE ENGLISH POE:M, FLORIZ AND BL-'\.ill'fCHEFLUR: 

ITS PARALLELS IN NI '.AMAH AND NAOMI-
The most which critics have observed about Floriz 

.and. BJ wmchefJ l1r is that it appears to contain "Oriental 

influences" within its story pattern. However, seldom have 

they gone beyond the scope of this broad statement to offer 

specific evidence in support of their suppositions. One 

scholar notes, as a possibility, that the poem may have been 

derived, in part, from a major work of the Perisan poet, 

Abu'l Qasim (better knovffi as Firdausi), the work being his 

epic, Shah-nama. 37 However, an investigation of this poem 

does not reveal any story line or conventions that could 

possibly have contributed to the structure or theme of Floriz 

and Blauncheflur. 

Floriz and Blauncheflur itself is extant in four 

English manuscripts, none of which contains the full story. 

The Trentham MS., preserved in the library of the Duke of 

Sutherland at Trentham Hall in Staffordshire, contains 1033 

lines. 38 Scholars believe that this version was written 

37A. J. Arberry, "Persian Literature, II in LeGacy of 
Persia, p. 212. 

38George H. McKnight (ed.), King Horn, Floriz and 
Blauncheflur, The Assumption of ~ Lady, p ...dii. 
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around 1440. 39 A second mcmuscript" presumably 1dritten tm'lard 

the end of the thirteenth century, is known as the British 

Museum MS. Cotton Vitellius D. III. (or the Cotto l'I..3.)" which 

contains only 451 lines of the poem. Since this manuscript 

was damaged by fire at one time" only 180 of the 451 lines 

are now actually legible. 40 The Auchinleck manuscript of 

Floriz and Blauncheflur is preserved in the Advocates Library 

in Edinburgh.41 This version of the poem is the most noted 

of the four manuscripts, because it contains romances of a 

wide variety, ranging from tales of Eastern interest (such 

as Floriz and Blauncheflur) to two stories on II ••• the 

matter of France . . . five on the matter of Britain . . . 

[and] one famous legend [that] blends romance with didactic 

intent. ,,42 Loomis suggests that all but five of the l'lOrks 

contained in this document were originally derived from a 

French text, and adds that " . . . these English romances 

are thoroughly conventionalized and pedestrian in style. 1143 

39Loc . cit.
 

40Ib1_.,"d X1"· "
 ___ p. 111.
 

41L "t
oc. C1 • 

42Laura Hibbard Loomis, l'Auchinleck MS. and a Possible 
London bookshop of 1330-40," Publications of the Modern Language 
Association, LVII (September, 1942), 606. 

43Ibid., p. 607. 
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This manuscript contains only 861 lines of Floriz and 

Blauncheflur. 44 The fourth manuscript, preserving the final 

824 verses of the poem, is the CambridGe University MS. Gg. 

4. 27. 2. 45 Of these four manuscripts, only the texts of 

the Trentham, the Cotton, and the Cambridge versions have 

been referred to in the following analysis of the poem. 

The major characters who dominate the plot of Floriz 

and Blauncheflur are two young lovers, Floriz, the son of a 

pagan king, and Blauncheflur, a Christian slave-girl. These 

lovers are reared as brother and sister in the court of Floriz1s 

father, and attend school together until they reach the age 

of twelve, when the king finally decides that it is time for 

his son to marry. As the obvious pattern of the plot 

suggests, Floriz has, by this time, fallen in love with 

Blauncheflur and now desires to have only her for his wife. 

Complications arise over the likelihood of such a match, for 

Blauncheflur is the daUghter of a slave and, therefore, not 

qualified to become the wife of the son of a king. 46 When 

44MCKnight, Ope cit., p. xliii.
 

45L "t
oc. Cl • 

46Many romantic tales concerning the fortunes of 
Christian maidens and their children were prevalent in stories 
of the Crusades. Dana C. Munro, lIChristians and Mohammedans 
in the Holy Land," in Readings in Medieval History, p. 282. 
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l"i'loriz is sent to his aunt I s castle for t'vJO weeks, the youth IS 

parents sell Blauncheflur as a slave girl to some merchants 

in exchange for a cup of gold &'1d silver and • xx marieII • • 

of reed gold. 1147 The parents, then, devise a false ;STave 

for the girl in order to convince their son that she has 

died during his absence from the court. Their plan ~oes awry, 

however, when Floriz threatens to kill himself upon hearing 

of Blauncheflur's supposed death. The king and queen, then, 

confess their wicked plan and send their son on a journey to 

find Blauncheflur, urging him to bring her back to the court. 

'The queen also gives Floriz a magic ring, explaining, 

While is it pyne, dou3t no pyng
 
Of fire brennyng ne water in pe See;
 
Ne yren ne steele shal dere thee.
 

(Tr. 11. ,376-378) 

He is accompanied on his mission by a large entourage and takes 

with him the cup of gold and silver, given by the merchants 

in exchange for Blauncheflur, and ample money for the journey. 

Throughout his search, Floriz is always one step 

behind B1auncheflur. Eventually, he discovers that she has 

been sold to the Amyral of Babylon, who intends to make the 

lovely girl his bride .. Floriz, as a typical courtly lover, 

47Floriz and Blauncheflur, Trentham MS., 1. 162. (For
 
lon~ quotations taken from this work, lines and manuscript
 
will be indicated by the use of Tr., for Trentham, and Ca.,
 
for the Cambridge manuscript.)
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sl·wons several times upon learning of the future pltns for 

his beloved. On the verge of desperation, he finds a friend 

in a porter vlho is stationed c,t the gate to the entrance oJ..'" 

the city of Babylon. This porter sUGgests to Floriz a plan 

in which he is enabled to me,ke the gatekeeper at the harem 

tower his man, who, then, conceals Floriz in a basket of 

flowe'rs to be delivered to the 'twmen! s quarters in the tower. 

However, the basket is taken by mistake to the wrong room. 

Imen Floriz leaps out of the basket, he confronts a shocked 

maiden, who is Claris, a friend of Blauncheflur. It is she 

who, then, is successful in bringing about the reunion of the 

young lovers. Problems next arise, following the reunion 

when Blauncheflur fails to take her turn in laving the hands 

of the Amyral. The ruler immediately suspects some trickery 

on her part when she does not arrive at his quarters with 

Claris, and when he appears in her chamber, he discovers that 

a man is sleeping with his intended bride. In anger, he 

almost succeeds in killing the two lovers, but when they cry 

for mercy, he imprisons them until they may be judged by his 

barons. 

Before the court, which includes the Amyral and his 

barons, Floriz attempts to give the magic ring to Blauncheflur 

so that no harm may come to her. However, she will not accept 

the gift, but demands, rather, that she alone receive the 

punishment intended for both of them. One of the earls discovers 
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the rin~, takes it to the Amyral, and tells him that the 

lovers ,~ould sacrifice their lives for each other. The Amyral 

is so moved by this expressio~ of true love that he spares 

the lovers and marries them with the same magic rinG. 

Floriz is made a knight, and the mnyral weds Claris because 

of the fidelity which she has sho~m to her friend. vfuen 

Florlz receives the news that his father has died, he and 

Blauncheflur return to Spain to claim the throne. 

Analogues of Floriz and Blauncheflur are to be found 

in the literature of almost every country in Europe, none of 

which, however, throws any light upon the history of the 

transmission of this poem. McKnight admits that its route 

from East to West would not be easy to trace, but is convinced 

that this work undoubtedly was influenced by the Crusades, 

suggesting that the Proven9al troubadours may have been its 

agents of transmission. 48 Herzog proves that there were two 

early versions of this poem. He argues that version B took 

root in Ital~ and, thereby, spread to Spain, Greece, and 

neighboring countries. 49 His supposition includes the 

possibility that Floriz and Blauncheflur may have been carried 

over the popular trade routes through Italy. However, one 

48Ibid ., p. xxx. 

49Ibid., p. xxxi. 
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ca~~ot ignore the possibility that a Crusader or a returninG 

pilGrim may have brouGht the story back to the VTestern \'lOrld. 

The second copy of the poem (version Aj accordinG to Herzo0) 

supposedly was imported into France j indicating that this 

version of the work may also have been carried over the trade 

routes j once more throuGh Italy or j perhapsj from Spain into 

the s·outhern part of France j "'There the Proven<;a,l poets 

eventually had their opportunity to develop its theme into 

its present form. The poem obviously contains ample evidence 

of Oriental influence j especially Arabic influence j to sug3est 

that it may have come into Europe through Spainj its trans

mission being at the hands of the Moors. From Spain j then j 

scholars conclude that it would have been a simple matter 

for the story to have been carried into the southern part of 

France by traders or j perhapsj traveling minstrels. Some 

scholars express doubt j however j convinced that this theory 

is inadequate, although they admit that its toleranceII 

and spirit of hmnanity • does seem to bear traces of 

influence from some land where Christian and Moslem often 

lived in ~mity.1l50 Perhaps, such a place was the Byzantine 

empire where 

• . • Byzantine poets translated into their own language 
French and Italian narratives of love and combat and 

50Richard Garnett and Emaund Gosse, English Literature:
 
an Illustrated Record, I, 117.
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also, perhaps to an even ~reater extent, created t~8~r 

m'm works of this genre, exarllples beinG "Floire and 
Blanchfleur", I1L~~istros and Rhodamne", and "Belthandros 
and Chrysantza". 

It is to be noted, however, that, in their zeneral statements 

often found in the discussions surrounding this poem, scholars 

have detected a Byzantine influence 'Ivithin the v70rk, although 

they 'offer little evidence to demonstrate exactly 'I~lat the 

characteristics are that clearly reflect its Byzantine nature. 

McKnight, for example, merely suggests that the poem sh01~s a 

definite Byzantine influence, his only support for this 

observation being the follm'ling comment: lilt 'I'laS one of the 

first of these oriental tales to be retailed in the Occident 

and had a Hide circulation in all the countries of lTestern 

. t d 1152ChrJ. s en om • . • • 

Byzantine influence or not, Floriz and Blauncheflur 

does have a definite Oriental flavor, showing an affinity 

with the ancient collection of tales, Hazar Afsana (The 

Book of the Thousand Nights and a Night), or The Arabian 

Niz~ts~ as it is better kn01'ln. The unknoi'ln author of these 

51Deno J. Geanakoplos, Byzantine East and Latin \'Test: 
T"I'70 'Horlds of Christendom in the Middle Ages and Renaissan.ce, 
~29. Such a sweeping statement of origin cannot be definitely 
supported, and no further evidence is offered by Geanakoplos 
to develop this statement. 

52McKnight, .2E.. cit., p. xxx. 
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ancient ta.les employed an ingenious device for linkinc; his 

stories, giving them unity and coherence by p18,cinG separate 

narl~atives within the frame'work of another story until tDe 

ivhole formed II • • • a thl~ea.d on i,.,hich one after another the 

beads ivere strlli'1g. 1153 This pattern viaS the one which viaS 

later to be used by Boccaccio in his Decameron and by Chaucer 

in Th'e Canterbury Tales. The Oriental stories preserved in 

the Arabian Ni01tS were derived from nurnerous ancient sources 

and were probably shaped into a pattern around the time of the 

twelfth century, haVing taken on their present form in E~ypt 

•	 during the fourteenth century.54 Many of these stories 

II • • • were translated by the Arabs from the Persian, ;;.rhen 

the caliphs of Baghdad "rere at the height of their povrer. rt55 

Moncrieff feels certain that, at Venice If more than one 

of the Arabian Nishts stories were current long before these 

seem to have been l\:novffi to the rest of Europe. 1156 

There are obvious parallels between an Arabian story 

and Floriz and Blauncheflur; however, in noting such parallels 

53Tales from the Arabian Nirpts, p. 1. 

54Kritzeck, OD. cit., p. 289. 

55James Harvey Robinson, The Ordeal of Civilization: 
A Sketch of the Development and W'O":rld-Fide Diffusion of Our 
Present Day 'Ii.1Stitutions and-rdeas, p. ~ - - 

'L'.t:'56M10nCrle.l..l., -OD. --CJ_'t ., p. 75 . 
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one must keep in mind the facts that there is usually a loss 

in translation, and that characters and actions may often be 

chanGed at some point in the long line of transmission, 

perhaps as an attempt to suit the taste of a given people in 

a certain locality. The Arabian story which contains a close 

"'Oarallel to Floriz and Blauncheflur is IINi'amah bin al-Rabi1a.. --------

and Naomi his Slave-Girl '!. The Arabian characters are Hi' amah 

and Naomi. This story similarly develops the slave-girl theme. 

At the beginning, a slave, along with her infant daughter, is 

purchased by a wealthy man of Cufa. The slave's daughter and 

the man's son grow up together and reach a marriageable age, 

at which time they are married and live together for about 

two years. One day, when the Viceroy of Cufa hears Naomi 

singing, he is convinced that she must be as beautiful as 

her song. He decides, therefore, to capture her so that he 

may sell her to the Commander of the Faithful, Abd al-Malik 

bin Marwan. With the help of an old hag disguised as a 

religious person, Naomi is carried away from her husband. 

Eventually, she is sold for ten thousand dinars to the 

Commander of the Faithful, or the' Caliph, and is placed in 

a harem. 1f.hen Naomi's husband discovers the plot, he becomes 

ill. A remarkable physician who comes to cure the youth, 

devises a plan whereby he may recover his wife. This physician 

establishes a shop in Damascus, the city to. which Naomi has 

been taken, and Ni'amah serves as his assistant. In the 
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meantime, one learns that Naomi has been pining for her love 

and that the Caliph has been seeking a cure for her love 

sickness. T,fuen an old l'lOman, \.'1110 attends Naomi, hears of 

the physician1s great skill, s~e decides that he is the one 

to save the young woman. I'Hlen Ni I amah discovers for I'lhom 

the old woman seeks a cure, he is able to enlist her aid in 

gaining entrance into the harem (\'Jhere men are forbidden, 

except for the Caliph and the enuchs who stand guard). The 

young husband is taken into the harem disguised as a woman, 

but misfortune befalls him when he is sent to the wrong room. 

Instead of being in, Naomi1s room, he finds himself before the 

Caliph1s sister, but she will aid him in finding N~omi. In 

the meantime, the Caliph1s sister tricks her brother into 

listening to a song that Naomi sings, which concerns a tale 

similar to the events that have happened to Naomi and her 

husband. The Caliph admits that there is justice in the 

story and'agrees that such lovers should not be punished. 

Naomi, then, reveals herself and produces Ni1amah, since the 

Caliph now cannot punish the couple because of his previous 

judgment of the story contained in the song. Instead, the 

old woman and the physician are rewarded for their services, 

and the young husband and wife return to the house of Ni1amah1s 

father, where end their lives happily. 

The age of the young men in the two stories is twelve, 

at least when they marry. One recalls that Floriz and 
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Blauncheflur 1'lere trof elde of seuen 3ere, rr57 when they 

entered school, and the poem reveals that they study together 

for five years before Floriz's father decides that his son 

should marry. The events in the poem seem to take place 

within a period of a few months, although no definite times 

are actually stated. Hence, one concludes that Floriz and 

Blauncheflur are twelve years old at the time of their 

marriage. One may make the same calculation in the case of 

Ni'amah and Naomi, although a confusion about Ni'amah's age 

arises at one point in the story, when one learns that, 

when the children had reached the age of ten, Ni'amah married 

Naomi, but that they l~ved together as man and wife for two 

years before they were separated. Later, the physician 

places Naomi's age at fourteen. Tnus, one assumes that, 

sometime between the ages of ten and twelve, Ni'amah and 

Naomi were married. 

In both stories, Blauncheflur and Naomi are slaves 

who are sold to foreign rulers with the help of intermediaries. 

In the Middle English poem, Blauncheflur is bought by If • 

marchaundes of babyloyne ful ryche [for] xx mark of reed 

golde / And a Coupe good and ryche. 1f58 She is, in turn, 

57ploriz and Blauncheflur, 1. 6. 

58Ibid. , 1. 147; 11. 162-163. 
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purchased by the Amyral of Babylon for Seuyne sythesII • • • 

of c;olde her WY3t. 1159 Naomi similarly is taken by the 'Iiceroy 

of C~fa, AI-Hajjaj, and sold to the Conrraander of the 7aithful 

for ten thousand dinars. Moreover, in both stories, the two 

younG girls were described as having been '\'lell educated Zor 

their time. For example one learns the following details 

about' the training of Blauncheflur and Floriz: 

So wel pey had lerned poo, 
Inow3 pey coup of latyne 
And wel wryte on parchemyne. 

(Tr. 11. 32-34) 

•In the Arabian tale, one is told that Naomi II • • as she 

grew up . . • learnt the Koran and read works of science and 

excelled in music and playing upon all kinds of instr~~ents 

1/60 

In both tales, when the young men set out in search of 

their lost ladies, they eventually receive help from llwiser ll 

men who counsel them. For example, Ni'amah is taken into the 

care of a physician who travels with the youth to Damascus 

and establishes a physician's shop, where Ni'amah poses as 

his son. It is through the reputation of this shop that the 

59Ibid ., 1. 196. 
60Richard F. Burton (trans.), The Book of ~ Thousand 

Nights and !!:. Night, IV, 2. 
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old physician hopes to discover the place ~lhere Naomi is being 

held prisoner, knowing that she '.'Jill be i'lEJ,sting ai'ray vlit"f,

love sickness and that his medicine i'Jill help her. His ruse 

1:10rl<:.s, and Ni' amah and Naomi are brought together. In ii'lo:ciz 

and Blauncheflur, Floriz receives help mainly from a porter 

who attends the gate leading into the city of Babylon. Daris, 

the porter, formulates a plan whereby Floriz is able to ma}~e 

the gatekeeper of the tower at the harem his man. The porter's 

plan is for Floriz to disguise himself as a freemason who 

admires the art work on the tower and who enGages the gatekeeper 

in conversation; thus, the gatekeeper enables Floriz to Gain 

entry into the harem. Actually, Floriz is responsible for 

very little of the planning that succeeds in bringing him to 

Blauncheflurj rather, he is at the mercy of the other men. 

However, once inside the harem, it is his own ingenuity that 

brings him success. He is carried into the harem, concealed 

in a basket of flowers. In the Arabian story, Ni'amah 

enters the harem similarly in disguise, because i'lhen Naomi's 

maid disguises Ni'amah as a woman and tells the eunuch on guard 

that Ni'amah is "the handmaid of Naomi," the eunuch dares 

not prevent her and the llhandmaid It from entering. Once within 

the harem, the young men in both tales receive much help from 

the ~lomen i'lhom they encounter. For example, in the Middle 

English poem, Floriz is taken mistakenly into the chambe::c of 

Claris. vfuen he hears a woman approaching the basket, he leaps 
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out, thinking to surprise Blalliicheflur. Instead, he con~'ron"cs 

Claris, who " . . . bYGan to shrelle and to csrede.llOl Ho·vrever, 

Claris soon realizes that this youth must be Ploriz, the o~e 

for \'Thom BlaUl1.cheflur pines. She, then, deters ti10se l/T~10 

have heard her screaming and ma~es a plausible excuse for her 

fright. After the others leave, she goes to Blauncheflur to 

inform her of Floriz's arrival. Here, she plays upon words 

in addressing Blauncheflur: 

... suete blauncheflur,
 
Wiltu seo a wel fair flur?
 
Hit ne greu no3t on pis londe,
 
~at flur pat ihc bringe peto honde .
 

. ( Ca., 11. 481-l~8l~) 

Furthermore, after reuniting the lovers, Claris is momentarily 

able to prevent Arnyral from knowing that Floriz is in the harem. 

In the Arabian story, Ni'amah enters the harem, dis6uised 

as a vToman,but he enters the wrong room, and the vmman he 

confronts there is the sister of the Caliph. Luckily, the 

Caliph's sister willingly serves as a helpmate for the youn3 

couple and is able to intercede with her brother, in a round

about fashion, thus saving the young couple's lives. She has 

Naomi recite a story to the Caliph which resembles the actual 

story of Ni' amah and Naomi. At the end of the tale, Naomi 

61Ploriz and B1aunchef1ur, 1. 756. 
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explains that the ruler in the tale killed the youn~ lovers 

,';ithout inquiring into the matter. H:1.en the Caliph's sister 

questions the justice of such an act, the Caliph COLVJits 

himself to preserving justice, saying: 

This [the act' of l<.:illin['; the y01..W."lG lovers J 1'.'8,S indeeci 
a strange thinG: it behoved that King to pardon In1en 
.he had the pOI'rer to punish; and he ought to have reGE:,L~d2d 

three thinGs in their favour. The first vIaS thclt th2~r 

loved each other; the second that they were in his house 
and in his grasp; and the third that it befitteth a King 
to be deliberate in judging and ordering between folk, 
and how much more so in cases 11here he himself6~s concerneci! 
vmerefore this King thus did an lliikingly deed. ~ 

In the Middle English poem, Floriz, as well, must face an 

angry king who discovers Floriz and Blauncheflur sleeping 

together. Infuriated, the king places the lovers in prison 

to aViait the judgment of his barons. Actually, the king's 

jud~Jent of Floriz and Blauncheflur appears to be a further 

development of the episode of the Caliph's juddfient in the 

Arabian story. IfJhen they are brought before the barons and 

the king, Floriz and Blauncheflur prove their love for each 

other. 

Once justice has been rendered in both stories by the 

Caliph and by the Amyral, and once the young couples have 

62Burton, ODe cit., p. 21. 
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been reunited, it is time -Co rel'lard the faith:ul \'Tho 11elpecl 

the tl'lO couples. Thus, the Caliph rel'J2.rds the physician, 

claiming him as one of his chief officers, bestm'Tin; upon hiD 

robes of honor, and orderin~ for him a handsome present. ~he 

old I'Toman who helped Ni I amah to enter the harem is also 

rewarded for her assistance. The rewards in Floriz and 

Blauncheflur are perhaps more generous. For example, CID,l~is 

is Greatly rewarded, because she II • was fet dOUll of pc 

Toure, I And Amyral l'Jedded hur to queene. 1I63 The 3ate}ceeper, 

in turn, receives his reward directly from Floriz and is 

given the gold and silver cup, but he also receives another 

reward inasmuch as he is forgiven by the Amryal for having 

allowed a man to enter the harem, an act which was usually 

punishable by terrible torture and death. 

These comparisons reveal the striking simila:cities 

that exist betvveen the Arabian story, IINi I amah bin al-Rabi r a 

and Naomi his Slave-Girl,1I and Floriz and Blaunche:;:'lur, 

sussesting that the Arabian story lies behind the medieval 

poem. The Arabian story is much longer than Floriz and 

Blauncheflur, however, mainly because of the song that Nao~i 

recites. On the other hand, Floriz and Blauncheflur contains 

more descriptive detail than the Arabian story. However, as 

mentioned earlier, there are far too many similarities between 

63Floriz and Blauncheflur, 11. 1069-1070. 
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these two stories for one to discount the Arabian tale as a 
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two Vlorks one has noted the following parallels: (1) bo"'ch 

youths are qUite young ('Detl'Jeen the aJ:es of ten and. ti'ielve) 

,vhen they are married; (2) they are reared as brother anc 

sister; (3) they are separated, the girl being sold as a 

slave to a foreign ruler; (L~) they l~eceive help froIl1 II l!Jiser li 

persons; (5) the young man enters the harem in disG~ise; 

(6) the lovers are helped by young lllOHle:'l within the hare:":1; 

(7) the forei[;,'TI. ruler forgives the, lovers I transgressions cmd 

reunites them; and (8) the faithfUl, helpful women are re\varded. 

Until scholars discover another Oriental story of an earlier 

date concerned ,'Iith the same the~e, one concludes that Floriz 

and Blauncheflur must be considered in terms of its parallels 

,'lith the story of IlNi I amah bin al-Rabi I a and Naomi his Slave-

Girl ll 
• 



CHAPTEn III 

ORIENTAL INli'LUENCE3 IN ~i'IJO:?IZ /~~'m BLr\.U1TCHS~i':SU"~ 

The story of !lEi r c.mc.h bin c,l-Rabi I 0, c..lld l\~ QOr.Jj4 r.l2. s 

.L.31c,ve-Glr· l!l b2,SlCa"J'. 11 escaoJ' 1"'lS{leS t"-[1e rac"~ t:l[~t t11er"e :Ls Ld 

link bet'l'leen Flor:Lz 2.Yld Blcu..U1ch.e::'1"\..1.T and the OrientE~l tale.
 

However, within the poem itself there are certain terms)
 

s~nbols, or unusual allusions that warrant further investi~ation
 

since they demonstrate the nature of the Oriental influence
 

in the poem.
 

The Oxford En~lish Dictionary is helpful in establishins 

the possible Oriental ori~in of certo..in words that occur in 

the text. Therefore, the follm'lin~ terms of definite Oriental 

oriGin are Siven, CLrst, in their textual use 2.no, then, liTithin 

the framework of the definition supplied by the OED. In each 

case, the specific word is italicized within the passage 

taken from the text of the poem. 

Barbecan.	 And ef per comep eniman 
Bipinne pilke bnrbec~n, 

Bute he him 3eue leue, 
He 'Irule him bobe bete and reue. 

(Ca., 11. 243-2L~6) 

The word, barbecan,has an uncertain oriGin; perhaps, it is 

derived from the Arabic or Persie,n bal~baT kh"3:no,h, v/hich :Ls a 

i')ossible combination of the Persian 'I'lOrd.s ior IIhouse on the 

wall. II Actually, examples of the use of this vwrd are lacJdnJ;, 
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but one scholar, Devic, su~gests that it csme from baroa~l 

(a canal or chann.el throug...1-} wh:Lch vmter flo1\'"s). ::et ano-:;her 

scholar prefers the spellinG of b"~ib -l\"nanah , the regular ~la:-:1e 

used in the East for a tOi'iered gatevvay. The latter connotation 

is r.1ost in keeping with the usage' of the word in the l\licidlc 

English poem, which suggests a place cOlmected with a tOi/ier. 

The lI11e ll referred to in the passage is the gatel-ceeper at Jche 

tower, and it is appropriate to the story that he is protectin; 

a towered gateway. 

Galyngale. Laue is at his her roote 
bat no ping is sO soote: 
Galyngale ne lycorys 
Is not so soote as hur loue is . . . 

(Tr., 11. 117-120) 

The derivation of the word, galyngale, is from the Arabic 

khalanjan or 1-chaulinjan, which is said, in turn, to have come 

from the Chinese ko-liang-kians, literally meaning "mild 

ginger from Ko, a prefecture in the province of Canton. II 

Galyngale also appears in continental use as a form of sedge 

and its dried roots. Within the context of the poem, the 

word suggests the sweetness of love as compared to the sweet

ness of a spice, thereby, alluding to the fact that Floriz 

finds his love sweeter than the sweetest spices of the Orient. 

Chel<:ere. ~fel sone he 1,ryl com pe nere, 
An \'iYl byd pe play at be chekere. 

(Tr., 11: 669-670) 

The word, chekere, comes from medieval Latin for the 

Hord, chess. The OED defines chess as follo'V1s: 
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foot soldiel~s). tl 

1';0 one appears to l~"1m'! about the direct ol~i..3in of the :.:;ac.e 0: 

chess, although nlost scholo.rs thin:\: that it CD.me into Europe 

fl~om the Orient, perl18,DS Archer... from Indio. throu,:h Persia.
,~ 

c.nd Kingford have found evidence Vlhich shovrs that the Crusaders 

Here amusing themselves 1ilith the intricacies of this :::;ame in 

Antioch as early as 1098. 64 No one is really certain, hm'rever, 

as to hOI" the game found its way into Europe. Hughes thin:-cs 

that 

.. the Spaniards very lil;::.~ly received it from their 
~Iuslim conquerors, the Italians not improbably from the 
Byzantines, and in either case it 'Vwuld pass northl;!ab~ 

to France, going on then to Scandanavia and England. ? ;1
1 

, 
I 

The chess pieces obtained their names in Persia, and the 

translated versions of these names are in use today. For 

example, the shah represents the l\:ing; the fj.rza11, the queen; 

the iil, the bishop or elephant; and the rukh, the castle or 

chariot. 66 

64Archer and Kingford, ~. cit.,p. 286.
 

65Geor .::-;e Bernard HUGhes, "Chess, If Encyclopaeo.io.
 
~_'L"~ -; V 4~1.=JJ. J. L.c:.••n_ca, , o. 

66Reuben Levy, lIPersia and the Arabs, II in Lezacy of 
...............D~rc-;'"_Go." p • 79
o...J • 
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Parais. For hi fundeD hem so hc~de) 

b " 1 O· d h "-: c ] ~ ~"Y'-' " ~.., ~~ c • 

Him Du3"ce he 'I'ra::; :Ln l)a:c2,:i. s. 
~ (Ca., 11. 74-76) 

T o _ L: ~.1. .t-'er 11...Lo .e.,U".v,l. _1.0) 

lJ ,', .., ..... ("I -~ ( • ~. d· C ) ~ r: -('I.! 1: ,-' .0_ 0"'" -" ........ -i -,... • rl ...... ~ '7 ': ., ...,. --. ~l -i co .-,

rc-,~L",_LS or pc.:.ra loe ...LS ue~J..Jeu lor Hl f,,,._L.Ll,~c,(..~c.) :Inll..~. -'-0 Cv 

c.ombination of the worcis l)a:Lri (around) c:,~1ci cliz (an enclosure 

or par~). In modern Persian the word, firdauB, is still used 

to denote a garden or paradise. Scholars believe that this 

vJord traveled into the European la:1guages throuc;J.1 the l)en of' 
r 

Xenophon in the Oeconomicus. 07 Within the text of the poem, 

a description of paradise is not actually 3iven. However, 

in the sense that a Hell-kept and 'well-organized sarclen VIas, 

to the Persians, almost comparable to paradise, one finds a 

paradise within the story in the form of the garden surrounding 

the harem tm'ler. A further discussion of the Persian sarden 

is presented later in this chapter. 1 
,1 
1 

Amyral.	 To pe Amyral of Babylo~~e 
I 

Bey solde pat mayde sv~the soone; 
Rath and soone pey Here 20t oone. 

(Tr., 11. 91-93) 

Arrqr3,1 is actually a forerunner of admiral, which comes from 

the Arabic amir, or commander. The 'ItJord is cOP.1lnonly rendered 

into English as ameer or e~lir, and folloHed by -al (of the) 

as in amir-al-illuara, i.~., ruler of rulers. In English, the 

67V. Sackville, lIpersian Gardens, II in Lee;ac? o? Per-s5.G, 
rr	 p. 200. 

'lr 
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cilie::':' form of the \'Jo:cd rCDL'CS8Yl.ts the Old P:ceil.ch 8.r':~.::'c:.l, 
~ --

-ay}., r8duced in the sixtee:l.th century oy phoi18tic ~:ce,d8;'c:j.on to 

J,;'.lrcl, a pronunciation. still in corrL'YlOn use al":10n::-; 88,i:o:cs. 

T.- '1" TC'l ... -{-, .':"11, h'lOl1 eel' e-'".IU_r,:;,.~_c...,
-~ ....." -j ~ 1 ,~ or ,~ ~ l . - ('"'" ~ C" r;. 'Y""Ho:,c:;ver, 01l.e re.Las -:"l -2.:..::..' occur"" C:'''~' 


ec..~-,_y 

2S 1205, and became reGular afte:c 1500 as its litelna:c~r fo:c:.:. 

'J:'h8 original meaning of the '\'lord ~'TaS IIEmir; Saracen CO;"':l'.;,z,nder, 

ruler' under the Caliph or Sultan. II Hit~l.Ll. the Middle Enc;lisl1. 

'ooem,.... 8,mvr1l1 sLJ.:nifies a ruler, SUiJ"l)osedlv under til.e hand ofy...... ,.L., _ ... 

the Caliph or Sultan. Such an office, ill. this poem, vTou1d 

cause the ruler to be of a Im-;er rank than the Cor:unander of' 

. the ?aithful, or Caliph, discussed in the Arabic story in 

Chapter II. 

I'Jithin Floriz and Blauncheflur are several obj 2CtS "vThich 

are alluded to and which reveal all. Ol~iental influence. The 

use of the following items along with their Oriental qualities 

suggests that the source of this poem is O:ciental culture. 

Goblet or Vessel. l'lithin the poem, a cup fashioned 

out of silver and gold is used by the merchants ~1ho come to 

purchase Blauncheflur from the King of Spain. These merchants 

pay the King's price, as indicated in the folloivinG passa:::;e: 

Ber haue pey for pat maide 301de 
xx. Mark of reed golde,
 
And a coupe Good and ::cyche,
 
In al pe 1'lOrld i'ras none it lyche.
 

(Tr., 11. 161-164) 

This same cup is later siven to Flo:ciz for his use on the
 

jou:cney in search of BlaQ~cheflur. ~yithin Romanesque times,
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a chalice with a lid (similar to the one described ;01' this 

gold and silver cup) was s~nbolic of the h~~an heart. 08 

Because the cup eventually becor:J.es an important lin:c in the 

poem between Floriz and BlauncheZlur as a kind of love token, 

it also sYmbolizes the hurnan heal~t and all 0: its sufferinG. 

In Persia, the Timurids '!ilere a group of c1'aftsrn,en 1'J1'1.o took 

great' pleasure in maki:'1g vessels of silver plate HithII ••• 

applied gold plaques and incrustation of precious stones ar-d 
r 

~lassy enar,1els. 1109 Their vessels would, perhe.ps, have 

resembled the gold and silver cup which figures so prominently 

in the poem. Floriz uses the gold and silver cup to bribe 

the to\iler gatekeeper to permit him. to enter the hare:n. H01:1

ever, Floriz must first use a diSGUise to approach the gatekeeper, 

as indicated in the follOWing discussion. 
c~ 

Masonry. ~men Floriz first approaches the gatekeeper, ,; 

one recalls that he appears in the disguise of a mason ,rho 

has come to admire the a1't 111Or:<:. on the harem tow'er. The tov'ler 

itself is described as follows: 

In pat bour, in mydvrard PY3t,
 
Stondep a toure, Y the plY3t,
 
An hundryd fathum it is hye,-

vmo-soo beholdep hit, fer 01' nere,
 
An hund1'ed fathum it is y-fere;-

It is made with-out [en] pere,
 
Of lYme and of Ma1'bulstone;
 
In al pis world is such noone.
 

(Tr., 11. 567-57L~) 

68J 4' Cl"rIot ~'Dl" ('O-l" on '" '~-T 0 ,'" S'r:-:"h01S p llLL• J.:J. ':':' '-.... l.,,_ ... _C>,..L:J .1_ pi .:..lU .. ,. I • 

69Barret, OPe cit., p. 81. 
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Kn.i.:::;ll.ts returninG from the Cr"clsacles a,ctuJ,lly brou-=:;hJe "b.::::-c:::::, 

:-:nmlledse of the cra.t't of heav;l stone r:l8.sonry I'lhich the~r :12,cJ. 
~'O

learned from the Byzantines anel Arabs. ( This knm-rlec.lC;8 ,"]-;: 

stone masonry helped the returning Crusaders in the constr~ction 

of stone castles and chUl~ch(~s. That the Arabs \'7ere ':::;000. CLi:',sons 

is cqJlJarent in the previously cited description 0:;:' thE: to"':Ter. 

They \'lere also adept at buildinG; I'ralls to surround thei:r.~ 

[;3,l'dens, as is appc,rent in the i'ollm'ljxlg cliscussio:'"l. 

Persian ;3arden. Once 11'loriz has made his vlay past 

tll.e c;atelceeper at the to'/ler, he finds hirl1self in the harem. 

Earlier in the poem, Daris, the porter, had given Floriz a 

descriptiOll. of the garden (o:c orcl1ard) in l'lhich the tower 

"\"7as located. Records show that, amO~"1S the Persians, a ~Iell-

::ept and T,'lell-organized ..;a.rden 1i;as a thins of beauty. The 
"Ii

orchard described in the poem is no exception, as the following :~ 

lines demonstrate: 

ae feirest of al mydlerd:
 
:Qeryn is mony fowles son:.;;
 
Men my3t leue pery:cl ful lone:
 
About 1=>e Orchard is 2,1Talle,- 

:ge fm"llest stone L1 C:ristalle,-

And a vlell Spl~Jr[lgep perY11ne,
 
:9at is made with much Gy~~e;
 

:ge wel is of much pryse,
 
~e stl'emes com froo Paradyse;
 
:ge grauel of pe Ground is precious stoones,
 
And al of vertu fo:r be noones.
 

• (Tr., 11. 606-616) 

70Harolcl SI'JenSOn Fin}c, l'Masonry, II Encyclopaed-:Le
Britannica, VI, 834. 
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A:9p8.:centl;y, rJ.ost Persian ..:;arde:is 11ere constructed "I';it:'1 

sir:lilClr plans or lc:wouts. Generally, there 'l,Ias .r.:;reat re::;'ll8.rity 

a~d simplicity in the arran0 eQent of tnese ~ardens. The "ba3~c 

need for irrigation of plants existin3 in the dry desert sand 

o:ten made it necessary for the O1Tller to cO;'l.struct nc:;.rrm1 

"""1,,1 S 11 rUn':1l"':1'" ll"1r e' rJ""'-'oo"l~ 0""" 'olu'" J- l"1 c.,," "r" ,'·-'e.""'-; ,,.,r,,-u,l CJ..,...J.. '!'.. 1 1 W .... \", ~U J. ~ \I e"",- .. C: L" -'~""""lo.J:> .,.LU .l.J._.l.J.-.> 

out into pools 11 in the Garden. 71 In addition, 'l,'11 thi:1. these 

;ardens Here to be found 11 • • • 10::1g avenues, the stl~8..i,=hJc 

'\lal1<:s, [and] the summer-hoLJ.se or pavilion at the end of the 

\,;alk. 1172 Persian gardens ",',Jere al"ljays i'lalled, since the Persian 

Has an individual 'i.,rho did not li1<:e to expose his private life 

to public view. To ensure such privacy, he built a wall 

arotmd his garden, sometimes elaborately constructed VIith 

battlements and towers, or me,rely decorated "I'lith precious 

stones or painted scenes. 73 Nurt1erous f10"\l;ers and trees 

abounded i'lithin these towering 'l,'ralls. 3ackville, in his 

discussion of the pattern of a typical Persian Garden) 

enphasizes the fact that a Persian I s love of trees VlaS over

1·lhelming. 74 Also resplendent "l'Jithin these gardens "I'lere 

713ackville" ODe cit., p. 268.-
72Loc . cit. 

731bid., p. 263. 

741oi(1., p. 273. 
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plantin:::;s of flowers, ran3i~3 :1"00 carnations, lilies 0: the 

valley, violets, pril~lroses, tulips o..nd narcissi, to il~is, 

7r::,
eveninG prinroses, hyo..cint~s, jas~ine, and roses. 1./ These 

........:'l01'TOY'C' r'Tere ll.Ot "-'n"'".'- only IT,("eU 'n011 "-0 be 'C'ounri 1'Tl·""l.-i·~UJ. ...L..l._ "-~~r.:. r;""~den....:;.............. ...:>
•• "-_ t...J 't v 0I. ... ...:J l" ..l........ IV L ... .l.........
 

110Vlevel~, for precious stones 'Here an importClilt pare of 8. 

Persian garden setting. 

Gems. In .t7J..O'~·ll~'7 ~c; -' BJ "lF1 ·}-,p''''llY't._ , ',~ ",-I-' ,(;" "Ion C'" loDe._<_. _.~,_Cd~" .L e.., \'lLl;. 0, - oJ.' 
u 

pat:l.vray of the c;arden 'IiTere nU.rnerous l)recious stones. Some 

of the stones specifically mentioned were thou~ht to contain 

special properties. For exarnple, Hithin the A:nyral l s gsrde:l.) 

as part of the !I gravel !I on the pstll.s, wel~e 

Bope saphirs and sardoines, 
And suppe riche cassidoines, 
And Iacinctes and. topaces, 
fu1d onicle 0:-'" muchel :::;race, 
And mani on oper dire1'lerpe stone 
Bat ich nu nempne ne can. 

(Ca., 11. 285-290) 

Several of these stones Vlere quite appropriate for a harem 

garden as a reminder to the women that they should maintain 

certain standards of behavior. For instance, the sapphire 

I'las a good sign, one that brought II • v'leal th, strenGth, 

enercy, and both divine and princely favor. 1176 It lIas also 

75Ibid ., p. 274.
 

76uaria Leach (ed.), P~1n:c 8.;:'.:.0. 1-!,J,CJl9-.J.l' s Stancle,rd.
 
Dic..l..-ior"'Y'~r o,C' 7jt011~lor'C\ Vy..l..hoJo'J"v "';~::J. - " ' -I 07?L __ ~.:. _ _ ><'< ~ Le,::;eil.0., I , 7,~ •. l.u,"'J .1\..__ C J.l l" 
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re:niniscent of the qualities of tl1e vTell located 'Hith:L~1 the 

c;arden, to be m.entioned later. l;':oreover, supposedly the 
re'7"Y',r.'haC'"ce (,sap:9hire 'I'JOuld chan8e its color if worn by one 1'7ho ~'JaS v...J.. .1.'-..... j.,.) • 

:;'urthermore, the orange jacinth ':Jas thouGht to be zood -:OJ_~ "che 

heart, because it could chase away sadness and bring "-~est~'ul 

sleep.78 Next to the jacinth VJaS the topaz. Amon.:::; the Hindus, 

there existed an ancient belief I'Thich maintained that this 

stone could II ••• assure long life, bectUty~ and intelli[£ence. 1179 

Certainly, the qualities of the stones mentioned in the poem 

were adequate to insure the safety and peace of mind of all 

of the women in the harem. Also in the poem, but not in the 

description of the garden particularly, was the carbuncle 

stone, which was affixed to the pomel of the gold and silver 

cup. This gem "ivas supposed to be endowed with a povver to cure 

melancholy and sadness, although it was thought to have a 

tendency to produce sleeplessness. 80 Thus, Floriz probably 

felt assured that he would eventually be cured of his melancholy 

and sadness as long as he had the jeweled cup in his possession. 

77Loc • cit.
 

78-, . d 533
dJ22:...:..., p • 

79Ibid ., PP. 1119-1120.
 

80Ibid ., I, 191.
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r::.'his cup with its carbtmclc stone liould be used, lo/cel~, to 

bribe the harem tm'Ter :=atc;':eep2r \'.'110 \'Tould, in tUl~l1, sec to 

it that Floriz gained entry into the harem. Once in the h~r8m, 

hOl'rever, Flol~iz (as \'lell as Ni'amah) f:lUst take care to avoid 

the eunuchs, the men who guarded the harem women. 

Eunuchs. It is COllli':lOn ~<;:l1O\'lledze that the f:len 1/ho 

,3uarcled the harem women 1'Te:ce eunuchs. There is an allus ion 

to such an individual in the Al~abian story 1'lhich pal~allels 

, 
J.l -'l or-i

• -'. 
Z ~"'"'d ul""lnlJ },e·",lJ.J,. -'J. _~ur D"l1.G j in the poem, naris,81 the yorter,_4 C'''l-~ j 

in describing the tovrer in vThich the l'lOmen are kept, refers 

to such men Tili tIl. the term Cs.ponn, as f'ollO'l'Ts: 

N::"w arn per Seria"J.lltes in pat stage
 
~at seruen pe maydons of hY3e parage;
 
But no serieaunt may sorue peryne
 
~at berep in his breche pat gy~ne
 

To serue hem day and nY3t,
 
But he be as a CapO"J.l1 dy3t.
 

(Tr., 11. 589-59~') 

Suffice it to say that eunuchs were guards and servants for 

harel':l vTomen. According to Burton, eunuch meant chamberlai:n.., 

82 a bed-chamber-servant or slave. It is unlikely, hovTever, 

that the chamberlain vrho accompanied Floriz on the trip 1'TaS 

such an individual. 

81narius (Old Persian narayavaush), the nam~ of three 
~::~n.:;s of the Achaemenid d:TDE\.sty of Pe:csia. C·,..,. Cooli(5.~c. Otis 
!"'I~~ ~"",,\"~~'~ " Y'\ T' ")" ", i\~",," '""1 P .., '~l 'D-, -i t, "D ..," "') ......"" '''\ ~1-.Juc..,:J,.l~,lJ., ~ __nue \, 01 lie',hIeS ~ , e"".!._, l:'llr~ y, ... ~"GleL,-,--, 2vI~U. 

~. '-, ,.r~ -': ......., ~ ., of l~ l".~'c..t. __ j'_j :::!. ..L • 

82 
J n 0'0.\"U'(' co, -" cj.t., I, L!.q.D ~ .-- . 
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Other features of this poem re:lect Oriental J~r~llols 

rJ."~ ':'),1·: .... ., -:-,o:c , at least -' interestinc; Eastel~n baclczrounds. FOl'"' l .... ,J'l..v.... _.,;.) '-", 

JcDeJ..~e is the 'Hell in the .::;arden '\'Thich boils up and tUJ..~ns as 

red as blood vJhen an unchaste maiden approaches. Tl1e1.~e is 

also tIle tree of love that sheds its first leaf upon 0, Ll8.ic:en 

;'ill0 is to be chosen as the iU"iwral l s b.i.~ide and l'rhj_ch c;rmis 

ne\,,; leaves upon the loss or any leaf. These Oriental 

1~2ferences in combination \'7i tD the parallels discovered ir. 

the Arabic story stronGly sW3:Gest that Floriz and Blc>unch2:~lur 

had its origin in Oriental sources. 
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CP.J'1..pTER IV 

FLORIZ AND BLAUNCHEFLUR AS A .pOSSIBLE SOURCE FOR 

AUCASSIN M~D NICOLETTE 

Floriz and Blauncheflur may be the source for several 

other Medieval stories. McKnight cites the following exanlples 

of possible variations on the theme of this poem: (1) in Italy, 

the Cantare and Boccaccio's Filocolo; (2) in Germany, Floris 

ende Blancefloer and Flosse ~ Blankflosse; (3) in the 
/ /

Scandinavian countries, Flores ok'Blankiflur, and several 

other saga fragments; and (4) in Spain, Blancaflor and the 

Gran Conquista de Vltramar.1:)3 The latter I'lark, the Gra:1 

Conquista de Vltramar, popular in the thirteenth century, 

alludes to Floriz and Blauncheflur as the mostII • • • 

devoted pair of lovers that one had ever heard of. 1,84 Actually, 

the Gran Conquista de Vltramar, Ila fictional-historical account 

of the Crusades up to 1271,11 belonged to a period of Spanish 

history that dealt \-'lith literature mainly concerned 't'lith the 

Crusades or with events associated with the Crusades.1:)5 

1:)3v Kn"19..ht , on. Cl"t pp. """ l'lC ., XXlV-XXVll. 

84Tb "d " .:::..-.2:......, p. xxxv l • 

85Richard E. Chandler and Kessel Schwartz, A NeVI History 
of Spanish Literature, p. 422. 
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According to Chandler and Scnwar~z, the ultimate source for 

stories founded in Spain were imitations or translations of 

stories from the French. 86 

The tale which is most often discussed in connection 

1'Vith Florj_z ~ BlauTlcheflur is Aucassj_Tl and. I;icolette, 

the closest parallel to Floriz and HlauTlcheflur I'li thout 

actually being a direct translation of the poem. It is 

probable, as well, that the text of Aucassin and N~colette 

follovled many of the same transmission routes as did ?loriz 

and Blauncheflur. Since several scholars assign a later date 

of origin to Aucassin a,nd Nicolette (variously established 

between 1150 and 1250),87 one suggests that the story itself 

took root in France, perhaps in the Provence region where the 

troubadours and trouveres held forth. Some scholars believe 

that the author of Aucassin and Nicolette was a native of 

Arras in northeastern France who lived in the last half of 
88the twelfth century. 

The plot of Aucassin and Nicolette varies somewhat from 

the one found in Floriz and Blauncheflur. For example, one 

is never told that Aucassin and Nicolette were brought up 

86Ibid ., pp. 161-162. 

87Clifton Joseph Furness, lfInterpretation and Probable 
:Jerivation of the Musical Notation in the IAncassin and 
Nicolette I MS., II Modern Language Reviel'l, XXIV (April, 1929),
144. 

88Edwin B. Williams, Aucassin and Nicolette and Four 
Lais of r,1arie de France, p. x. -
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together as children. The first similarity between the cDa~~cters 

in the t'vlO stories occurs 'when the rea.der is told, • •II • 

iiicolette is but a captive maid, come hither fro.::n a f'ar COlL'1try, 

and the Viscount of this tovm bou~ht	 ner with money from the 
80

Saracens, and set her in this place. 1I 
;;; Once again, the 

slave-girl theme is established within the framework of this 

story, as it earlier had been in the case of Ni'amah and Naomi 

and Floriz and Blauncheflur. Aucassin's father, aware of his 

son's love for Nicolette, goes to the Viscount and orders him 

to send Nicolette to some far away place. The father even 

threatens the Viscount if he does not carry out this order 

quickly. The Viscount, who loves Nicolette as if she were 

his daUghter, promises to 11 send her to so far a country 

that nevermore shall he [Aucassin] see her i'lith his eyes. n90 

Instead of carrying out this promise, however, he places her 

in the uppermost ward of a castle within a garden and assigns 

an old woman to act as her guard and companion. One sees 

that the plot similarity bet"T,'Jeen Aucassin and Nic0le-c"Ce and 

Floriz and Blauncheflur is quite close at this point. Thus, 

the lovers are separated, the father	 of the boy is responsible 

for the separation, and the young girl is eventually placed 

89Eugene Mason, Aucassin and Nicolette: And Other 
lliedieval Romances, p .. 2. -- -

9vI , . d 4-..2L., p. . 
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in a tower or in some high residence for safekecpin~. 

Aucassin, of course, laments the loss of his oelovec.., 

3.S d.id Floriz and Ni I amah. HOvTever, he is not cor,l~Jellec:. -Co 

l:1ake an exceptionally lons journey to find his lover. Rather, 

he realizes that his father has had some hand in the 

disappearance of Nicolette. Consequently, he confronts his 

father and proposes a bargain, in vmich he promises to take 

part in the battle against Count Bougars of Valence i: his 

~ather will allow him to look once more upon Nicolette, to 

have a fevl \'lords 'with her, and to l\".iss her. The father aGrees 

to such a plan, but vJhen Aucassin returns from battle "lith 

the ca~tured Count of Valence and asks to see his Nicolette, 

he finds that his father is nO"l unwilling to keep his part of 

the agreement. Embittered by this turn of events, Aucassin 

exacts a promise from the Count of Valence to continue to wage 

a vlJar against the youth I s father. The father, hOvTever, enraged 

upon learning that Aucassin still loves Nicolette, imprisons 

his son. 

At this point, the plot is at variance ,fith those of 

the previously investigated stories. For example, Nicolette 

manages her ovm escape, using the ancient trick of tying 

together sheets and tm'lels to fashion a rope, thus enablin.c; 

her to climb out of her vlindOl'l. Fl~eed frOlTl pl~ison, A'llCassin 

searches for Nicolette, ventures into a forest, discovers her 

hidinG place, and eventually is reunited with her. It is 
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-'-VJ.ue-,...... +.. (\ i'-I· ·1 I,'.. J.,-o.c...evVc;_. r 
c._~""
":\ l co 0 ,,_,-,,-iCeS'To U ~ 0 flo ~ ,..... ~ ..... r-,-{-.:- Q r~v[).ccvoJ'!"- .t-\.ucass_n r; -'"'I ~ .,e C 

~ ..L ,-,.l""co,U_o:::>l.::, 

but it'is ~icolette who dresses herself as a wanderin2 ninstrel 

and vbo sings a song about her love for Aucassin. 

There is, however, a possible faint echo of ?J_oriz 2.!lct 

Blauncheflur in one episod.e in Aucassin end lTicolette involvir..; 

a play upon Iwrds which suggest the name, Bl.aunchef2.ur. 

For example, when Aucassin is in prison, he refers to Nicolette 

as a "Hhite lily-flm1ler, II vlhich appears to be a pun upon 

Blal.'.ll.cheflur in its use of the French for vJhite and flo"i'Ter. 91 

Une observes, as well, that the month of May figures prominently 

in both tales, although there is probably little reason for 

92one1s attaching any significance to this matter. There is, 

hm-Jever, coincidence surrouIlding the ages of the young lovers 

in both stories. It has already been sho~m that both Floriz 

and Ni1amah were twelve years old at the time of their marriage 

to Blauncheflur and Naomi. It is possible to demonstrate that 

Aucassin was similarly yOill'1g at the time of his marriage to 

Nicolette. Assuming, of course, that Aucassin and Nicolette 

l'Jere approximately of the same age, one may subtract three 

years (representing the happiness they experience as man and 

'trife at Torelore) from the age which Nicolette alludes to when 

91Ibid., p. 13. 

92It is significant to note, hOl1ever, that in honor of 
t~e feast of ~asque-floire (Palm Sunday) the children are naned 
Floriz and Blauncheflur. Walter Hoyt Fl'ench and Charles Brockway 
Hale, Middle EnSlish Metrical Romances, p. 283. . 
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she tells the King of Co..rthage) II [IJ was stole:1 a:vlay 

'\'Then out a little child) full fi:'teen years ago. 1193 If this 

deduction be permissible) one may conclude that Aucassin "':;&3 

Cot least t1velve years old 1',"'hen he became enamored of :Ticolette. 

It has already been established) moreover) that parallels 

exist between Floriz and Blauncheflur and the Arabian stOYY 

of Ni'amah and Naomi. Consequently) one suggests that the 

Oriental rrflavor ll which scholars detect in Aucassin ano. Nicolette 

derives from its having similarities with the other two tales. 

Some scholars have suggested that Aucassin and Nicolette 

reveals an influence of Byzantine culture. Still others 

have maintained that the story has a Moorish source and a 

S~anish setting) probably in Valencia) because Aucassin and 
gL!.

his father were engaged in a war Nith the Count of Valence. . 

Furness) however) has discovered that the story shows a 

connection with Arabic music) claiming that 11 ••• the very 

structure of the music recorded for Aucassin and Nicolette) 

and even the scale in which the main burden of the melody is 

carried) are identical 1\lith Ar,abian forms. rr95 lie argues 

that) ~lithin the music itself) the constant change of clefs) 

a problem '\'lhich has puzzled musicologists) suggest that members 

9Jr· • t ...,1i'lason) ~. ~.) p. ~~. 

94,.[. 11 . . t rvl lams)~. ~.) p. x.
 

95Furness) ~. cit.) p. 150.
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of a listening audience during the recitation of the tale may 

nave taken part in the singing of the refrain during the 
or 

?resentation of its lyrical portions. 7o He cites an exa~ple 

of a modern-day practice as evidence of his belief. 97 He is 

convinced, therefore, that the opening phrases ofIt • • • 

Aucassin and Nicolette 1'Jere 1'J"ritten to be perforr.1ed to the 

accomp8niment of viols or pipes, ji98 implying that the story 

was probably transmitted by a wandering minstrel, often in 

the company of singing boys or dancinG girls. 99 At any rate, 

one finds the following similarities between Floriz and 

31auncheflur and Aucassin and Nicolette: (1) Blauncheflur 

and Nicolette are slave girls; (2) the fathers of Floriz and 

Aucassin are a source of immediate trouble for the young men; 

(3) Blauncheflur and Nicolette are held captive in the course 

of events; and (4) the ages of the youths in both plots are 

the same. .Perhaps, a further investigation of the musical 

backgrounds of Aucassin and Nicolette will clearly demonstrate 

the presence of an Oriental influence in the cante-f~ble. 

The present evidence, however, supports the contention that 

Floriz and Blauncheflur and the stories and analogues related 

to it were derived from Oriental sources, probably as a result 

96Ibid., p. 148.
 

9l'Loc. cit.
 

98Ibid., p. 151.
 

99'1 .-1- ••• 
~ason, £Q. Clv., p. Xlll. 
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